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Scanning second-harmonic Õthird-harmonic generation microscopy
of gallium nitride
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Scanning second-harmonic generation and third-harmonic generation microscopy of a gallium
nitride ~GaN! sample was demonstrated using a femtosecond Cr:forsterite laser. Taking advantage
of the electric-field enhanced second-harmonic generation effect and bandtail state resonance effect,
the obtained second-harmonic and third-harmonic generation microscopic images revealed the
piezoelectric field and bandtail state distributions in a GaN sample. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03141-7#
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The recent demonstration of high-brightness lig
emitting diodes and laser diodes has established the II
nitrides as key materials for optoelectronics operating in
green-ultraviolet wavelength range.1 Due to the lack of a
suitable lattice-matched substrate, the optical behavior
the grown GaN layer were found to be strongly affected
high densities of defect states and large residue piezoele
fields.1,2 Defect-related strong yellow luminescence and h
density of bandtail states are frequently observed in m
GaN materials. The optical behaviors of InGaN quant
wells grown on top of GaN are also modified by the ex
tence of a strong piezoelectric field and high defect densit
A considerable amount of studies have been devoted
clarify the roles of defect versus piezoelectric field in t
photoluminescence~PL! spectra that is related to the las
mechanism. In this letter, we present a microscopic te
nique that can be used to map the electric field distributi
as well as the defect-related bandtail state distributions w
scanning second-harmonic-generation~SHG! and third-
harmonic-generation~THG! microscopies.

Our study was motivated by the recent report on
observation of strong electric-field induced second-harmo
~EFISH! generation in bulk GaN.3 Miragliotta et al. have
experimentally determined the second order susceptib
x (2) in bulk GaN and have found increased nonlinearit
when a large direct current~dc! electric field was applied to
the surface of a GaN film.3 With a wurzite structure and a
mm group symmetry, GaN is an uniaxial crystal with t
effectivex (2) expressed as3

x i jk
(2)eff

~2v:v,v!5x i jk
(2)~2v:v,v!13x i jkl

(3) ~2v:v,v,0!El ,
~1!

where the second term in Eq.~1! represents the EFISH effec
with El as the strength of the dc electric field. Miragliot
et al. have reported a value of 1.3310211 m/V for
xzxx

(2) (2v:v,v) and a value of 5.3310219m2/V2 for
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xzxxz
(3) (2v:v,v,0) at a wavelength around the midgap

GaN. According to their study, a positive electric field on t
order of 10 kV/cm can increase 10% value of the effect
x (2) and 20% value of the generated SHG power. This stro
EFISH effect can be attributed to the largex (3) process in
GaN. Recent studies ofx (3) process in GaN indicated stron
third-order nonlinearities in GaN materials, including nonli
ear refractive index,4 two photon absorption,5 and third-
harmonic generations.6 Miragliotta et al. have experimen-
tally determined the third order susceptibilit
xxxxx

(3) (3v:v,v,v) in bulk GaN to be on the order of 3.8
310219m2/V2 at a wavelength one third of the band ga
energy.6 Piezoelectric field enhanced second-order nonlin
optical susceptibility was also observed in InGaN/GaN qu
tum wells.7,8 EFISH was previously used to probe the vo
age across a biological membrane9 and was also observed i
polysilanes.10 By scanning the SHG power after the Ga
sample, we are thus able to map the residue piezoele
field distribution in a GaN layer.

Even though it seems straight forward to use a femtos
ond Ti:sapphire laser to perform this mapping, the clo
resonance wavelength will make the SHG power sensitiv
the defect related bandtail states. In this case, the scan
SHG image will not be able to separate the effects of pie
electric field from defect distribution. In our study, we pe
formed the scanning SHG microscopy using a femtosec
Cr:forsterite laser with a wavelength of 1230 nm, which
off-resonant from the GaN band gap. By using a wavelen
around 1200 nm we cannot only use SHG intensity to m
the piezoelectric field distribution, but can also obtain clo
resonant THG signals, which would be enhanced by
bandtail states and can be used to probe their distributio

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. The experime
were performed using a femtosecond Cr:forsterite las
which was pumped by a 7 WNd:YVO4 laser with an output
wavelength centered at 1230 nm with a pulsewidth of 150
The maximum average output power was around 350 m
with 125 MHz repetition rate. The output infrared~IR! laser
beam was first shaped by a telescope and then focused i
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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GaN sample with an 803 IR applicable objective. The fo
cused spot size was around 1.3mm. Visible SHG with red
color and THG with purple color were collected and col
mated using an opposing objective. Due to the nature
harmonic generations, no absorption is needed in the gen
tion process, which can avoid on focus damages and ble
ing compared with multiphoton PL microscopy. We filtere
out the fundamental IR beam with an optical glass filter. T
collected red/purple light was then directed into a spectro
eter for the spectrum measurements. Due to the relati
large harmonic generation signals, an unamplified Si pho
detector will be suitable for the light detection. Figure
shows some typically measured SHG/THG spectra. The l
spectrum is also provided for comparison. With a fundam
tal wavelength centered around 1230 nm, symmetric SH
THG spectra centered on 615 and 410 nm can be obser

The scanning SHG/THG images can then be obtained
moving the GaN sample in the plane~x–y plane! perpendicu-
lar to the samplec axis ~extraordinary axis, orz axis! by
using a stepping motor-driven stage. Three-dimensional
ages are obtainable throughx–y–z scans. SHG image tech
nique was introduced by Gannaway and Sheppard11 and was
applied to imaging inorganic nonlinear materials,11 molecu-
lar thin films,12 and animal tissues.13 THG imaging technique
was proposed recently and was demonstrated in fiber14 and
biological specimen.15 In this letter we extend these tech
niques to the studies of semiconductors. For the applica
in GaN imaging, there are several problems we have to c
sider. Due to the fact that most GaN samples are grow
the direction ofc axis, a scanning in the plane perpendicu
to the samplec axis would be preferred. However there a
only sevenx (2) components existing in wurzite structure
(xzx5yzy, xxz5yyz, zxx5zyy, andzzz). In order to gen-
erate SHG in GaN, an angle between beam propagation
rection and thec ~z! axis is required. To map out the EFIS
signal induced by a piezoelectric field inz direction, similar
requirement will be hold. This SHG requirement obvious
violates the preferred scanning arrangement that requir
0° angle between the beam propagation direction and
samplec axis. The problem was solved by using a tigh
focused laser beam with the 803 objective, which would
induce curved wave fronts around the focal point and p
vided the required optical-fieldz components. For THG mi-
croscopy, thexxxxx

(3) component will provide the necessa
THG process for a laser beam withx-polarized light. How-

FIG. 1. Experimental layout for the scanning SHG/THG microscopy
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ever, the positive dispersion in GaN will limit the effectiv
THG generation only in the surface layer thinner than
confocal parameter. The large refractive index differenc16

between the fundamental and the THG light would also lim
the coherent length of the THG process to be on the orde
only 1 mm. The latter process will reduce the THG signa
from a thicker sample. This situation was improved in o
experiments due to the close resonant excitation sche
Figure 3 shows typically measured SHG and THG aver
power versus input IR average power for a 2.5-mm-thick
bulk GaN Hall-measurement sample5 by using the 803 ob-
jective with laser beam propagating in thec axis ~0 incident
angle!. With a 45 mW input power, a SHG output power
140 nW and a THG output power of 10 nW can be obtain
Open circles are the experimental data and the dashed
correspond to square/cubic dependence of the output-i
relations. Slopes of 2 and 3 can be found in the log–log p
confirming the SHG and THG origins of the measured s
nals. A value of 3310212 m/V for xeff

(2)(2v:v,v) and a

FIG. 2. Spectra for~a! IR laser beam,~b! SHG, and~c! THG signals from a
2.5-mm-thick bulk GaN.
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value of 1310220m2/V2 for xxxxx
(3) (3v:v,v,v) can thus be

derived for our specific experimental wavelengths.
Figure 4 shows the scanning SHG microscopic ima

and its corresponding scanning THG microscopic image
the 2.5mm-thick GaN Hall-measurement sample~parader-
mal view!. A transmission image taken with the fundamen
IR beam is also presented for comparison. The image
taken from the edge of the Hall-measurement sample with
oval defect. The GaN sample shows excellent lateral uni
mity in the SHG except on the area around the oval def
where decreased SHG intensity can be observed. It is in
esting to notice that the heart-shaped area generating w
SHG signals around the oval defect emitted strong THG
nals. Our data suggests that in this area the THG signals w
resonantly enhanced by the increased bandtail states ar
the oval defects. At the same time these defects reduced
residue piezoelectric field by strain relaxation or by a sp
charge screening effect, resulting in the decreased SHG
nals in the same area. It is also interesting to compare
scanning SHG/THG microscopy with other scanning mu
photon microscopy. We have previously performed tw
photon PL microscopy in the same Hall-measurem
sample.5 Our previous study showed that the heart-sha

FIG. 3. ~a! Average SHG power vs average input IR power and~b! average
THG power vs average input IR power in a 2.5-mm-thick GaN sample.
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area generating strong THG signals emitted strong yel
luminescence with suppressed band edge PL.5 Our micros-
copy studies thus indicate the connections between s
pressed band edge PL, increased yellow luminescence
creased bandtail states, and decreased piezoelectric field
also observed a dark region above the oval defect in both
SHG and THG images. This area should correspond to
region with degraded crystal quality.

In summary, scanning SHG and THG microscopy
GaN was demonstrated. Taking advantages of the elec
field enhanced SHG effect and the off-resonant SHG p
cesses, the obtained scanning SHG image reveals the d
bution of residue piezoelectric field. Taking advantage of
bandtail-state resonance effect, the obtained THG mic
scopic image, on the other hand, reveals bandtail state d
butions. These SHG/THG microscopies not only exhibit s
perior images of the piezoelectric field as well as the defe
related bandtail state distributions in GaN, combining w
multiphoton PL microscopy these techniques can also p
vide interesting details that are not readily available befo
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